SHIPPING
SERVICES
HAVE
BECOME
EASY AT SRI
LANKA
PORTS AND
ITS OPL, A
LINK FOR
BUSY EAST
AND WEST
ROUTE

Crescent Lanka Shipping (Pvt) Ltd,
(CLSL) a maritime company incorporated
under the Companies act of Sri Lanka and
licensed to carry out ship supplies business by
the Sri Lanka Ports Authority. A member of Sri
Lanka Ship Suppliers Association (SLSSA)
and International Ship Suppliers and Service
Association (ISSA) caters to vessels calling all
ports of Sri Lanka and its OPL
CLSL is formed by team of young and
experienced maritime and management
professionals with mission to add values to
stakeholders of the company by striving for
key 7 point values, they are:
1. Maintain leaner structure for simple,
faster decision and services
2. Eliminate waste persistently to add
value for money for our services
3. Add reliable and proven suppliers as
partners
4. Engage only in jobs which company is
competent to complete

5. Continuously develop resources to
serve
comprehensive
shipping
services under one umbrella
6. Train and retain required quality and
quantity of human resources
7. Comply with accepted industrial best
practices

Mission is to “leverage on strategic
shipping route by developing and
serving
most
critical
and
comprehensive shipping services
for maritime vessels to add values
to stakeholders of the company”

The Company is continuously involving
through its values to provide unparalleled
level of services irrespective of type of
vessels, order size or differing circumstances

The management of the company include, experienced maritime professionals, operational team, back office
administrative and finance team capable of handling technical requisitions, quotations, order processing,
procurement, liaising with local authorities, logistics, follow through, order closing and confirmations
Coversheet Story: Galle Lighthouse operated and maintained by the Sri Lanka Ports Authority. This is Sri Lanka's oldest light station dating back
to 1848.
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WHAT WE DO
Our specialized services include large range of
fresh and dry provisions, cabin stores, oxygen
and acetylene gas, Refrigerant gases, welding
accessories, safety equipment, steel plates,
safety razor wires, Electric items, range of
valves and pipes etc.,

“Galle OPL is key and convenient
link for vessels sailing from east to
west to be equipped with
protective measures”

Deck and Engine Stores
We are specialized in supplying oxygen and
acetylene Gases (on exchange basis for
regular liners or refilling basis), refrigerant
gases, welding accessories, safety equipment,
steel plates, safety razor wires, electric items,
range of valves and pipes etc.,

Galle OPL is key and convenient link for
vessels which sailing from east to west to be
equipped with protective measures to counter
the ever increasing threat of piracy attack in the
Arabia Sea, Gulf of Aden, Red Sea and Indian
Ocean.
We supplies different sizes of Razor wires, wire
ropes, binding wires, clips, pipes and
installation tools, all what required for
“hardening”

Cabin Stores
We supply range of quality cabin stores onboard including,

We also supply welding and cutting equipment,
hoses & coupling, metal bars and sheets, pipe
and tube fittings, valves, rope & hawsers,
petroleum lubricants, measuring tools, safety
protective gear, safety equipment, nautical
equipment, pneumatic & electrical tools, hand
tools, packing and jointing and batteries

We supply welding equipment and
accessories, refrigerant gases, steel
pipes and plates, and are widely
supplied hardware
Piracy Protection Materials
Ships are bolstering physical defence of vessel
with layers of barriers and razor wires, in a
process called “hardening” apart from armed
guards and other methods of protecting the
vessel.
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Cloth & Linen Products
Tableware and galley Utensils
Cleaning materials and chemicals
Brushes & mats
Medicine and
Stationeries

We also supply wide range crew bonded
stores, soft drinks, chocolates and snacks for
the interest of vessel crew

Provisions
We supply wide range of provisions, including fresh
vegetables, fruits, meats, fish, dairy products, dry
provisions and range of bonded stores
We are dedicated to supply best quality products by
employing experience staffs to personally select
quality fresh foods for our customers. All our fresh
foods supplies, such as vegetables, fruits, meats, fish
and dairy products are sourced freshly from
registered suppliers and sorted carefully before
supplied onboard to maintain its freshness and
hygiene
We have range of imported oranges, apples, and
pears etc., while ship crew and customers get unique
opportunity to taste tropical fruits, such as mangoes,
pineapple, banana, passion fruits, watermelon,
sweet melon and mangosteen etc.,

We supply large range of fresh and dry
provisions, and have employed skilled
workers dedicated to pick fresh
supplies for our customers

OUR AIM IS TO BRIDGE YOURS
CONCERNS!

CONTACT US
Sales and Marketing Department
Crescent Lanka Shipping (Pvt) Ltd
34/4 Vijaya Road
Kolonnawa
Sri Lanka
Tel: +94 11 2533615
After Hours: +94 77 4183848, +94 77 8630959
Email: info@crescentlanka.lk
Website: www.crescentlanka.lk
Join us on:
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